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A)  Supporting Information for ENDOR spectroscopy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1. Pulsed W-band Mims-ENDOR spectrum of [xylene-2H8]LOV* (black), [6,8α-
2H4]LOV* (blue) and [7α,9-2H4]LOV* (red) recorded at 20 K and magnetic-field positions 
corresponding to gmax (upper panel) and gx (lower panel). The difference spectrum of [xylene-
2H8]LOV* minus [6,8α-2H4]LOV* is depicted in grey. Mims holes corresponding to a τ value of 
700 ns are marked with arrows. 
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Figure S2. Pulsed W-band Mims-ENDOR spectrum of [6,8α-2H4]LOV* recorded at indicated 
magnetic-field positions (A–C) at 120 K. The respective spectral simulations of 2H(6) and 
2H(8α) are depicted in red.  
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Figure S3. Pulsed W-band Mims-ENDOR spectrum of [7α,9-2H4]LOV* recorded at indicated 
magnetic-field positions at 20 K (blue) and 120 K (orange).  
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B) Supporting Information for DFT calculations 

General procedure 

All calculations were performed on the level of DFT by using the ORCA software package 1. For 
all geometry optimizations, a full run was applied using the BP86 functional and the Def2-TZVP 
basis set.2-9 The termination conditions were manually set to: 

For SCF-calculations: 
TolE=3e-9  
TolRMSP=1e-9  
TolMaxP=3e-8  
TolErr=1e-7  
TolG=2e-6  
TolX=2e-6 

For geometry-calculations: 
TolE=5e-8  
TolRMSG=2e-5  
TolMaxG=1e-4  
TolRMSD=1e-4  
TolMaxD=1e-4  

 

All convergence criteria must be fulfilled. All calculations were performed for a neutral flavin 
radical (𝑆 = 1/2) using the “unrestricted Cohen Sham” (UKS) method and the “resolution of 
identity” (RI) method. For rotational barrier calculations, the BP86 functional and the Def2-SVP 
basis set were used, all other conditions were kept identical. 

The dihedral angle of the 7α methyl group is defined by C(8)–C(7)–C(7α)–H(7α), the dihedral 
angle of the 8α methyl group is defined by C(7)–C(8)–C(8α)–H(8α). In all calculations, a 
relaxed surface scan was used for the calculation of the dihedral angle, and all hydrogens were 
allowed to relax. All other atoms (Cartesian coordinates) were kept fixed, except otherwise 
noted. Additionally, different constraints and conditions were applied.  

The rotational barrier was calculated as the difference of the relaxed surface scan for each 
dihedral angle 𝜙 to its minimum and scaled by 𝑘𝐵 [Δ𝐸(𝜙) = (𝐸(𝜙) –𝐸Min)/𝑘B]. All barriers are 
therefore given in Kelvin. 
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Specific Calculations 

1) The isoalloxazine moiety including its ribityl side chain was optimized and subsequently, the 
rotational barriers of both methyl groups were calculated. Different conditions were tested: 

a) All nuclei except hydrogens were kept fixed, and the dihedral angle of one of the methyl 
groups was kept fixed at its respective energy minimum. 

b) All nuclei except hydrogens and C(7α) / C(8α) were kept fixed, and the dihedral angle of 
the other methyl group was kept fixed at its respective energy minimum. 

c) All nuclei except hydrogens were kept fixed, and the dihedral angle of one of the methyl 
groups was not restricted. 

d) All nuclei except hydrogens and C(7α) / C(8α) were kept fixed, and the dihedral angle of 
one of the methyl groups was not restricted. 

The maxima (height) of all barriers are shown in Table S1. The dihedral angle was 
incremented in 5°-steps. 

Table S1: Rotational barrier heights of 7α and 8α methyl groups in riboflavin at different 
conditions. 

rotating methyl group conditions ∆Erot(max) /K 

8α 7α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H are fixed 

695 

8α 7α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H, C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 

593 

8α 7α methyl group is free, all atoms except H 
are fixed 695 

8α 
7α methyl group is free, all atoms except H, 
C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 

593 

    
7α 8α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 

H are fixed 
728 

7α 8α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H, C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 

625 

7α 8α methyl group is free, all atoms except H 
are fixed 728 

7α 
8α methyl group is free, all atoms except H, 
C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 

626 
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2) The ribityl side chain was replaced by CH3 (lumiflavin). A full geometry optimization was 
applied as described above and afterwards, rotational barriers were calculated. The maxima 
(height) of the rotational barriers are shown in Table S2. 

Table S2. Rotational barrier heights of 7α and 8α methyl groups in lumiflavin at different 
conditions. 

rotating methyl group conditions ∆Erot(max) /K 

8α 7α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H are fixed 697 

8α 
7α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H, C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 595 

8α 7α methyl group is free, all atoms except H 
are fixed 697 

8α 7α methyl group is free, all atoms except H, 
C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 594 

   
 

7α 8α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H are fixed 720 

7α 
8α methyl group is fixed, all atoms except 
H, C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 621 

7α 8α methyl group is free, all atoms except H 
are fixed 720 

7α 8α methyl group is free, all atoms except H, 
C(7α) and C(8α) are fixed 621 

 

When comparing Tables S1 and S2, it is obvious that the influence of the ribityl side chain on 
the barrier height is only a few Kelvin and hence, negligible. Therefore, lumiflavin was used 
for all subsequent calculations to minimize computation time. The dihedral angles of the 
rotational barriers (relaxed surface scans) for all further calculations were incremented in 3°-
steps.  

 

3) Several conditions of the 7α and 8α methyl group were tested to evaluate the influence of 
different constraints on the rotational barriers. All other conditions were kept identical as 
introduced in the General Procedure chapter. 
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Table S3. Rotational barrier heights of the 7α and 8α methyl group in lumiflavin at different 
conditions. 

 

Rotating methyl group Different Conditions ∆Erot(max) /K 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H) are fixed 697 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H, C(7α) C(8α)) are fixed 595 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H,  C(8α)) are fixed 616 

C(8α) 
C(7α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H, C(8α)) are fixed and C(8)-
C(8α) Bond length fixed 

623 

C(8α) 
C(7α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H) are fixed and C(8)-C(8α) 
and C(7)-C(7α) Bond length fixed 

609 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H) are fixed 697 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H, C(7α) C(8α)) are fixed 594 

C(8α) C(7α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H,  C(8α)) are fixed 615 

C(8α) 
C(7α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H, C(8α)) are fixed and C(8)-
C(8α) Bond length fixed 

624 

C(8α) 
C(7α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H) are fixed and C(8)-C(8α) 
and C(7)-C(7α) Bond length fixed 

609 

    
C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H) are fixed 720 

C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H, C(7α) C(8α)) are fixed 621 

C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H,  C(7α)) are fixed 641 

C(7α) 
C(8α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H, C(7α)) are fixed and C(7)-
C(7α) Bond length fixed 

650 

C(7α) 
C(8α) Methyl group is fixed, all atoms (except H) are fixed and C(8)-C(8α) 
and C(7)-C(7α) Bond length fixed 

637 

C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H) are fixed 720 

C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H, C(7α) C(8α)) are fixed 621 

C(7α) C(8α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H,  C(8α)) are fixed 641 

C(7α) 
C(8α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H, C(8α)) are fixed and C(8)-
C(8α) Bond length fixed 

650 

C(7α) 
C(8α) Methyl group is free, all atoms (except H) are fixed and C(8)-C(8α) 
and C(7)-C(7α) Bond length fixed 

637 
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Table S3 clearly shows that the rotational barrier of the 7α methyl group is slightly higher 
than that of the 8α methyl group. Additionally, it is obvious that the height of the rotational 
barrier is significantly influenced by the selected conditions.  

 

4) Next, the direct interaction between the two methyl groups was analyzed in greater detail.  

 One of the methyl groups was replaced by hydrogen and a full geometry optimization was 
applied. Afterwards, the rotational barrier of the other methyl group was calculated for 
different conditions. All other conditions were as already introduced in the General 
Procedure chapter.  

 

Table S4. Rotational barrier heights of the 7α and 8α methyl groups in lumiflavin at different 
conditions, if one of the methyl groups was replaced by hydrogen. 

 

rotating methyl group conditions ∆Erot(max) /K 

8α 
7α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except H 
and C(8α)) are fixed 

~17 

8α 
7α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except 
H) are fixed 

~17 

8α 
7α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except H 
and C(8α)) are fixed C(7)-C(7α) bond length is fix 

~17 

   

7α 
8α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except H 
and C(7α)) are fixed 

~11 

7α 
8α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except 
H) are fixed 

~25 

7α 
8α methyl group replaced by hydrogen / all atoms (except H 
and C(8α)) are fixed C(8)-C(8α) bond length is fix 

~11 

 

The comparison of Tables S3 and S4 clearly shows a strong breakdown of the rotational 
barrier, if one methyl group has been replaced by hydrogen. The effect is depicted as Figure 
S4. 
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Figure S4. A) Rotational barrier of the 8α methyl group (black), if C(7α), C(8α) and all 
hydrogens were allowed to relax. Rotational barrier of the 8α methyl group, if the 7α methyl 
group has been replaced by hydrogen, and C(8α) and all hydrogens were allowed to relax 
(red). B) Rotational barrier of the 7α methyl group, if C(7α), C(8α) and all hydrogens were 
allowed to relax (black). Rotational barrier of the 7α methyl group if the 8α methyl group has 
been replaced by hydrogen, and C(7α) and all hydrogens were allowed to relax (red).   

 

Since the dominant influence on the height of the 8α methyl group rotational barrier is the 7α 
methyl group, different variations of the 7α methyl group were applied to evaluate its effect in 
more detail. 

 

5) The rotational barriers of the 8α methyl group were calculated for different C(7α)–H(7α) 
bond lengths. All three bond lengths of C(7α)–H(7α) were set to the same value and 
constrained for the relaxed surface scan. The bond lengths were varied from 102 to 118 pm in 
2-pm-steps. All other conditions were identical as introduced in chapter General Procedure. 
Four different conditions were tested (see below). 
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Figure S5. Rotational barrier height of the 8α methyl group as a function of the C(7α)–H(7α) 
bond length. A) All hydrogens were allowed to relax. B) All hydrogens, C(7α) and C(8α) 
were allowed to relax. C) All hydrogens, C(7α) and C(8α) were allowed to relax, but the 
C(7)–C(7α) and C(8)–C(8α) bond length were kept fixed. D) All hydrogens and C(8α) were 
allowed to relax, but the C(8)–C(8α) bond length was fixed.  

 

6) The rotational barriers of the 8α methyl group were calculated for different fixed dihedral 
angles of the 7α methyl group given by the atoms C(8)–C(7)–C(7α)–H(7α). A relaxed 
surface scan was applied for given fixed dihedral angle of the 7α methyl group. The dihedral 
angle of the 7α methyl group was incremented from 0° to 150° in 10°-steps. All other 
conditions were identical as introduced in chapter General Procedure. In Figure S6 the 
effects of the C(8)–C(7)–C(7α)–H(7α) dihedral angle on the height of the 8α rotational 
barrier are depicted for four different conditions. 
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Figure S6. Rotational barrier heights of the 8α methyl group as a function of the C(8)–C(7)–
C(7α)–H(7α) dihedral angle. A) All hydrogens were allowed to relax. B) All hydrogens, 
C(7α) and C(8α) were allowed to relax. C) All hydrogens, C(7α) and (C8α) were allowed to 
relax, but the C(7)–C(7α) and C(8)–C(8α) bond lengths were fixed. D) All hydrogens and 
C(8α) were allowed to relax, but the C(8)–C(8α) bond length was fixed.  

 

7) The rotational barriers of the 8α methyl group were calculated for different fixed bond angles 
of the C(7α) atom given by the atoms C(8)–C(7)–C(7α). The relaxed surface scan was 
applied for given fixed bond angle of the C(7α) atom. The bond angle of the C(7α) atom was 
incremented from 101° to 141° in 4°-steps. The bond angle of the optimized geometry is 
121.1°. All other conditions were identical as introduced in chapter General Procedure. In 
Figure S7 the effects of the C(8)–C(7)–C(7α)–H(7α) dihedral angle on the height of the 8α 
rotational barrier are depicted for two different conditions. 
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Figure S7. Rotational barrier height of the 8α methyl group as a function of the C(8)–C(7)–
C(7α) bond angle. A) All hydrogens, C(7α) and C(8α) were allowed to relax. B) All 
hydrogens and C(7α) were allowed to relax. 
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C) Supporting information for the synthesis of deuterated riboflavins 

Preparation of [6,7α,8α,9-2H8]riboflavin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S8. NMR and mass spectra of unlabeled riboflavin (top) and synthesized [6,7α,8α,9-
2H8]riboflavin (bottom). The labeling pattern of riboflavin is shown in the left part, 1H-NMR 
spectra are shown in the middle part, FAB mass spectra are shown in the right part. Red lines 
in the mass spectrum indicate [M+H]+ signal, blue lines indicate [M+Na]+ signal. 

 

Preparation of [7α,9-2H4]riboflavin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S9. NMR and mass spectra of unlabeled riboflavin (top) and synthetized [7α,9-
2H4]riboflavin (bottom). The labeling pattern of riboflavin is shown in the left part, 1H-NMR 
spectra are shown in the middle part, FAB mass spectra are shown in the right part. Red lines 
in mass spectra indicate [M+H]+ signal and blue lines indicate [M+Na]+ signal.  
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Preparation of [6,8α-2H4]riboflavin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S10. Mass spectra of unlabeled riboflavin (top) and [6,8α-2H4]riboflavin (bottom). The 
labeling pattern of riboflavin is shown in the left part, FAB mass spectra are shown in the 
right part. Red lines in mass spectrum indicate [M+H]+ signal and blue lines indicate [M+Na]+ 
signal. 

 

Table S5. FAD mass spectrometry data of riboflavin isotopologues (M/Z). 

 riboflavin  [7α,9-2H4] 
riboflavin 

[6,8α-2H4] 
riboflavin 

[6,7α,8α,9-2H8] 
riboflavin 

[M+H]+ 377.2  381.2 381.2 385.1 
[M+Na]+ 399.2  403.2 403.2 407.1 
Molecular 

mass 376.2  380.2 380.2 384.1 
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Table S6. 1H-NMR chemical shifts of riboflavin isotopologues. Internal standard is  DMSO 
(2.5 ppm). 

H position 
Riboflavin [7α,9-2H4]riboflavin [6,7α,8α,9-

2H8]riboflavin 
ppm Integration ppm Integration ppm Integration 

7α 2.39 2.74 -  -  
8α 2.47 3.00 2.48 3.19 -  
5 3.46 1.05 3.46 1.28 3.49 1.01 
3', 4’, 5'a 3.64 3.01 3.63 3.50 3.63 2.77 
2' 4.26 1.00 4.26 1.24 4.24 1.01 
5'-OH 4.47 1.00 4.48 0.84 -  
1'a 4.62 0.95 4.62 1.20 4.63 0.96 
2'-OH 4.79 1.00 4.79 0.86 -  
4'-OH 4.8 1.01 4.86 0.82 -  
1'b 4.92 0.96 4.93 1.21 4.91 1.05 
3'-OH 5.10 1.00 5.11 0.82   
6 7.86 0.99 7.86 1.00 -  
9 7.90 1.00 -  -  
3 11.32 0.95 11.30 0.81 -  
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